
Weddings at   

The Venue: A gorgeous manor house dating back to the 
1500’s, original period features combine with more modern 
amenities. Seclusion and tranquility ensure The Manor is the 
home stay for your perfect occasion. 

The Accommodation: Up to 14 guests can be 
accommodated in the house. There are seven bedrooms in 
all; six on the first floor – 2 set doubles (one with en suite 
bathroom) and four twin rooms, as well as a truckle bedroom 
on the mezzanine floor. 

The Grounds: 100 acres of land including the more formal 
par terre offering the perfect spot for pre wedding bubbles, 
the croquet lawn and the woodland beyond. The house and 
grounds are just perfect for the photography backdrop. 

The Ceremony: Whilst the house does not have a civil licence 

as yet, the majestic church is simply a 1 minute walk from The 
Manor. The church can comfortably accommodate up to 200 
guests and one of the couple does need to have lived and be 
registered within the parish (please enquire for further details) 

The Reception: From informal receptions to larger marquee 
weddings The Manor can be enjoyed and tailored to your dream 
day. For more intimate weddings up to 36 of your friends and 
family share an exquisite seated dinner in the wonderful dining 
hall complete with roaring log fire. Up to 80 guests can be 
accommodated in the house on a less formal basis for canapés 
and drinks. For larger weddings a marquee can be placed to the 
picturesque rear of the house leaving the pretty pas terre free for 
up to 200 guests to share your day. As a marquee alternative then 
a beautiful wooden frame barn is also available offering dining for 
up to 70 guests seated or a more informal buffet for up to 150.

The Cuisine: Experienced and recommended caterers are 
available to offer anything you wish from formal dinners using 
local Wiltshire produce to less formal summer buffets or BBQ’s. 

The Wine: You are welcome to bring your own wine or simply 
order in advance from the local merchant and it can be delivered 
to the house and stored for you until the day. 

The Entertainment: Choose the subtle background noise of a 
guitarist or jazz up the party with a local band. 

The Facilities: Take time out from the wedding hubbub and 
enjoy the Tennis Court or a feisty game of croquet. The fantastic 
functional barn for indoor football or games is great for the kids 
or if its peace and quiet you are after then wander down to the 
small lake or Shepherd’s Hut. 

The Restrictions: No real restrictions, fireworks etc available by 
prior arrangement and must be completed by 10pm. The owner 
asks that music is finished by 12.00am 

Getting there: On the map: The Manor is located in Corsley; 
which is around 5 minutes from Longleat Safari Park, around 
25 mins from Bath and 30 minutes from Salisbury. By car: The 
property is around a 2-hour drive from London. By train: The 
nearest train station is Warminster which is 12 minutes from the 
house, trains depart from here to London Waterloo. The quickest 
route is from Westbury to London Paddington which takes just 
80-minutes, and the property is 15-mins from Westbury. 

The Pricing 2010  
Min stay 3 nights from £3000 up to £3300
Min stay 4 nights if marquee required from 
£4000 up to £4400

 Venue Hire Fees
• 1 - 100 guests £1500 
• 101 - 150 guests £2000 
• 151 - 200 guests £2500 

Corsley, Wiltshire

www.themanor.uniquehomestays.com

Follow the Wiltshire lanes as they wind down to Corsley 
and The Manor, a stunning Elizabethan grade ll* listed 
Manor set amidst the beautiful Cotswold countryside. 
Exclusively yours The Manor offers a magical setting 
steeped in historical splendour and charm.

The Manor

extraordinary houses you never knew existed...
www.weddingvenues.uniquehomestays.com

For further details on this property, go to 
www.themanor.uniquehomestays.com

* or contact sam@uniquehomestays.com 
01637 881744 for further information on our private 
unique wedding properties.


